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Proposed CSA Policy Would 
Have Significant Impact to 
Localities

 As you may know, the State 
Executive Council (SEC) will vote 
later this month on a proposed 
policy regarding youth referred to 
residential treatments facilities (RTFs) outside of the 
Comprehensive Services Act (CSA) process.   I am very 
concerned about the impacts this proposal will have if 
it is adopted.
 First, I am concerned about the fiscal impact 
of the proposed policy to our localities. Currently, 
the local Family Assessment and Planning Team 
(FAPT) assesses, approves and funds services that 
are appropriate for a particular child. Under the 
proposed policy, the FAPT would not be brought 
into the process until after a child has entered an 
RTF and would not have the opportunity to explore 
less expensive community-based options. Further, a 
local Medicaid match is required for every placement 
where CSA pays for educational costs. 
  Second, the proposed policy also generates 
unreasonable time frames for FAPT review. The 
proposal requires that if a child is admitted to 
a residential treatment facility prior to review, 
the FAPT shall assess the youth within 14 days 
of the admission to the RTF and shall develop an 
Individualized Family Services Plan (IFSP) for 
services appropriate to meet the needs of the youth. 
Moreover, the proposal does not account for localities 
with large FAPT caseloads, localities with part-time 
coordinators, and those with regional FAPTS.  
 I believe it is critical for the SEC to delay 
any action on the proposed policy until all public 
comments have been received and thoroughly 
discussed by the appropriate stakeholders. Please find 
VACo’s letter to the SEC addressing these concerns 
here.

The 
President’s 

Post

Attorney General Mark Herring, cabinet officials, legislators and key state and 
local stakeholders met on May 27 to consider the issue of state responsible 
inmates. Senator Dave Marsden convened the group and called it the State 
Responsible Inmate Realignment Work Group. 

His basic goal is for stakeholders to examine restructuring the housing of state 
responsible inmates (around 5,000 inmates) while focusing their time in local 
jails away from awaiting prison entry to community re-entry. His goal is to allow 
inmates to spend the end of their time in local jails so they can be closer to their 
families and focus on community re-entry services.

VACo participated in the meeting and will continue to be engaged as a member 
of the workgroup to ensure that any policy changes do not shift costs to 
localities. 

Here is a list of presentations from the meeting with a hyperlink to their content 
that provide an excellent overview of some of the fiscal, legal, operational and 
political issues surrounding state responsible inmates.

Compensation Board Presentation

Department of Corrections Presentation

Legislative Services Presentation

Regional Jail Presentation

Secretary of Finance Presentation

Washington Post article about the workgroup

VACo Contacts: Dean Lynch, CAE and Erik Johnston, CAE

Changes to State Responsible 
Inmates Considered by Workgroup

© Americanspirit | Dreamstime.
com - Commonwealth Of Virginia 
Department Of Corrections Photo
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Visit 
Franklin County

and the 
Booker T.

Washington
National

Monument

On April 5, 1856, Booker T. Washington was
born a slave on the 207-arce farm of James
Burroughs.

After the Civil War, Washington became founder
and first principal of Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial School.

Later as an adviser, author and orator, his past
would influence his philosophies as the most 
influential African American of his era. Come
explore his birthplace in Franklin County.

The park is one of the few places where one can
see how slavery and the plantation system worked on
a smaller scale.

It provides a focal point for discussion about one
of the most powerful African Americans in history
and the evolving context of race in American society.

Interpretive programs are available daily,
weather-permitting. A quarterly calendar of events is
available upon request.

The park's visitor center contains exhibits on
Washington's life and legacy and offers an audio-visual program
interpreting his career and accomplishments.

The site was listed on the National Register of Historic Places
in 1966 and designated a National Monument on April 2, 1956.

SOURCE: www.virginia.org.

Booker T. Washington National Monument 
12130 Booker T. Washington Highway 
Hardy, Virginia 24101 
Phone: (540) 721-2094
connie_mays@nps.gov
www.nps.gov/bowa

http://www.vaco.org/MiscellaneousStuff/PennyCSALetter60115.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/LegislativeNews/CompensationBoardErik60215.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/LegislativeNews/DOCErik60215.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/LegislativeNews/LegislativeServicesErik60215.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/LegislativeNews/RegionalJailErik60215.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/LegislativeNews/RichardBrownErik60215.pdf
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/va-ponders-a-new-sort-of-prisoner-swap/2015/05/27/ed804898-0493-11e5-8bda-c7b4e9a8f7ac_story.html
mailto:dlynch%40vaco.org?subject=
mailto:ejohnston%40vaco.org?subject=
http://Dreamstime.com
http://Dreamstime.com
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 The VACo Conference Planning Committee is scheduled to 
meet on June 15 to discuss the 2015 VACo Annual Conference. 
This will be VACo’s 81st Annual Conference, and it is scheduled 
for November 8 – 10 at The Omni Homestead in Bath County. 
Committee Chair Mary Biggs (Montgomery County Supervisor 
and VACo Second Vice President) will lead the group’s discussion 
through the agenda that includes a review of the evaluations 
from last year, session topics, and key note speaker suggestions. 
The committee will also make recommendations on items such as 
breakout sessions topics and speakers as well as the conference 
theme. Once the theme is set, VACo will create a conference 
logo, which will be released by mid-summer. 
 If you’re interested in joining next year’s conference planning 
committee, or any of our other steering or operational committees, 
be sure to fill out and submit the Committee Interest form, which will be found in your annual conference tote bag.
 Be on the lookout for The Omni Homestead Room Reservation form, which will be emailed by VACo. If you plan to 
attend the annual conference, but wish to stay at a different location, VACo will soon provide a list of alternate lodging 
options in the area. Please be aware if you do not stay at The Omni Homestead, no meals are included in your conference 
registration. Guests staying elsewhere may purchase a banquet ticket for $75. 
 Conference Registration forms will be sent on Friday, August 14. If you are new to the room reservation and 
conference registration process, the room reservations at The Omni Homestead are separate from registering for the 
conference. Receiving your room reservation does not mean that you are automatically registered for the conference. 
 Should you have any questions regarding the VACo Annual Conference, please call 804.788.6652 or email 
ccameron@vaco.org or avealey@vaco.org.
 We look forward to seeing you there!
 
 VACo Contact: Amy Elizabeth Vealey

 Look for your county invitation to certify as a Go Green Community. Currently, changes are 
being made to the Go Green scorecard, a tool that allows counties to calculate their scores to 
determine eligibility for Go Green certification.
 Counties that receive Go Green certification in 2015 will receive an award and be recognized at 
VACo’s Annual Conference.
 The purpose of Go Green certification is to recognize counties that have taken steps to improve 
energy efficiency, take voluntary steps to reduce greenhouse gases, and adopt other programs to 
protect the environment.

 VACo Contact: Larry Land

Let’s start planning the VACo Annual Conference

Go Green Virginia: Be on the lookout

Opening Session: Friday, September 11, 2015
Closing Session: Saturday, November 7, 2015
Locations: Albemarle County and The Omni Homestead Resort
Cost: $350 per person
Registration Deadline: September 1, 2015

Registration Form | Register Online | Supervisor Certification Brochure

In a perfect world a county budget will be driven by county goals. But how are the goals set and are the selected goals viewed similarly by 
the public? Local governments are constantly facing fiscal crisis and county leaders are striving to understand budgeting requirements, the 
cost of services, and the return on the investment of citizens’ tax dollars. Establishing a budget policy and linking the county budget with 
clearly defined goals may be a new concept to some elected officials. During this class, the legal basis for the county operating budget and 
the capital improvement budget are discussed. Various forms of county budgeting are explored including line item, program, performance, 
zero-based and outcomes based budgeting. Local county budgets are analyzed searching for unique features and successful methodologies 
that are transferable to other localities. Participants examine the need for budget evaluation tools, performance controls, as well as the role 
effectiveness and efficiency measures can play in the budgeting process.

Sign up for the 
next Supervisor 

Certification Course

http://www.vaco.org/legislative/join-a-steering-committee/
http://www.vaco.org/legislative/join-a-steering-committee/
http://www.vaco.org/MiscellaneousStuff/CommitteeInterestForm14.pdf
mailto:ccameron@vaco.org
mailto:avealey@vaco.org
mailto:avealey%40vaco.org?subject=
mailto:lland%40vaco.org?subject=
http://www.vaco.org/MiscellaneousStuff/FundingPublicServices15.pdf
https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=VACo&WebCode=LoginRequired
http://www.vaco.org/MiscellaneousStuff/SupervisorCertificationBrochure14.pdf
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At their May 28 meeting, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors officially approved the employment 
of W. Brent Robertson as the new County Administrator for Franklin County. Robertson will assume the 
position on June 29. 
 Robertson, a Franklin County native and graduate of Franklin County High School, is currently 
serving as Director of Management and Budget for Roanoke County, a position he has held for 16 of 
his 25 years with Roanoke County. He holds a Bachelor of Science accounting degree from Radford 
University, a Masters of Public Administration degree from James Madison University and is licensed 
as a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) in Virginia. Additionally, he holds a Graduate Certificate in Local 
Government Management from Virginia Tech. 
 “We are very excited to be bringing someone with Brent’s financial background into the County 
Administrator’s position,” expressed Cline Brubaker, Board Chairman. “He has served in a number 
of leadership roles in Roanoke County through his budget responsibilities  including working on the 
establishment of the Western Virginia Regional Jail, Regional Center for Animal Control and Protection 
and various partnerships with the Town of Vinton that should prove helpful as Franklin County moves 
forward in our capital planning” added Brubaker. 
 Robertson is currently a member of the Virginia and National Finance Officers Association, Virginia 
Local Government Manager’s Association, Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants, and the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. He has been active in coaching several different youth athletics for a number of years in 
addition to his responsibilities with Roanoke County. 
 “I am honored to be chosen by the Board of Supervisors to serve as administrator of the community in which I grew up. I’ve spent 25 
years working in local government and believe that when we work collaboratively with the community, all members of the community 
benefit,” conveyed Robertson. “Citizens expect an effective and efficient government and my goal is to work jointly with the Board of 
Supervisors to continue the excellent, cost-effective services currently provided and to meet the future challenges that lie ahead in a 
manner favorable to the Board and the community. Franklin County is a special place for me and my family and we look forward to 
re-establishing old relationships and making many new ones.”

 Pulaski County announced the appointment of two assistant county administrators 
effective March 2 through the hiring of Karen Thompson and the promotion of Anthony Akers.  
 Akers will be promoted from Community Activities Director to Assistant County 
Administrator for Human Services. Akers grew up in Pulaski County, he holds a bachelor’s 
degree in Sports Management with a minor in business, and a certificate in local government 
administration from Virginia Tech. He has faithfully served his home community of Pulaski 
County for the past 20 years starting with the conversion of Central Gym from a warehouse for 
burned artifacts from the Courthouse fire into an active youth center. He organized after school 
programs in each of the County’s elementary schools, established a popular summer camp 
program and managed the development and growth of Randolph Park as one of the County’s 
most popular attractions.  
 This promotion will allow him to focus on addressing human service issues of growing 
concern to the community. In the 2001-02 fiscal year, Pulaski County spent approximately 
$2.5 million on four key human services: Social Services, regional jail, juvenile detention, 
and Comprehensive Services Act (a forced sharing of special treatment, foster care and other 
services to the youth of our community).  Eight years later in 2009-10 these expenses had doubled to $4.5 million.  
 Karen Thompson will be responsible for management services to include finance, insurance, personnel and other administrative 
matters. Thompson is a graduate of Shawsville High School and holds a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from Radford 
University. She comes to Pulaski County with ten years of local government experience, eight years as Assistant County Administrator in 
Floyd County and two years as Floyd Town Manager. In addition, Thompson has 25 years of experience in managing nursing homes, the 
most recent of which, Blue Ridge Nursing home, is the second largest employer in Patrick County.  
 Her experience in leading the resurgence of the Town of Floyd into the cultural center it is today will be well matched in assisting with 
similar changes in Pulaski County and the Town of Pulaski. Her background will allow her to focus on the growing administrative duties 
that Pulaski County and other local governments face under the Affordable Care Act, recent changes to the Virginia Retirement System and 
other management functions. 
 The hiring of two assistant administrators is an opportunity for the County to move forward by addressing long-standing problems of 
drug and alcohol abuse issues in Pulaski County. New and expanding employers are providing a variety of viable employment options for 
previously unemployed individuals; the recently established drug court provides affected citizens with a new hope; and leadership changes 
in Social Services and Community Corrections  provide new alternatives in helping residents. The Pulaski County Board of Supervisor and 
County look to new ways to improve the quality of life for the citizens of Pulaski County and welcome Thompson and Akers in their new 
roles in leading Pulaski County into a new era of economic growth and special care for employees and citizens. 

Franklin County announces new County Administrator

Pulaski County appoints two Assistant County Administrators

Karen Thompson
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 On May 27, the Environmental Protection Agency and the Army Corps of Engineers released their final joint rule to redefine Waters of 
the United States (WOTUS) under the Clean Water Act. A copy of the final nine-page redefinition of WOTUS is available. EPA has provided 
additional information on the rule.   
 The final WOTUS rule is undergoing more detailed analysis for local impacts by the National Association of Counties (NACo) and VACo. 
Last year, both organizations submitted comments on the proposed rule. NACo has endorsed legislation (H.R. 1732) that passed last month 
in the House of Representatives by a vote of 261-155. This legislation requires EPA to withdraw the definition of WOTUS and re-start the 
rule-making process. Similar legislation (S. 1140) has been introduced in the Senate. The Obama Administration has vowed to veto any 
legislation passed by Congress to repeal WOTUS.  
 NACo has established an online hub with information on WOTUS at this link: http://www.naco.org/legislation/Pages/WOUS.aspx
Last week, NACo’s Executive Director Matt Chase released the following statement on EPA’s release of the WOTUS rule:
 “We support clean water. Clean water is essential to the nation’s counties on the front lines of preserving local resources, strengthening 
public safety and promoting economic growth.
 We have repeatedly called for a collaborative intergovernmental process, greater certainty and a pragmatic rule to advance clean water 
goals without hindering counties’ vast public safety and infrastructure responsibilities.
While we appreciate the agencies’ recent efforts, the flawed consultation process has resulted in a final rule that does not move us closer to 
achieving clean water goals and creates more confusion than clarity.  
 Counties support common-sense environmental protection, but the final rule expands federal oversight and will create costly delays in 
critical work without any proven environmental benefit.
 We will continue to work with bipartisan leaders on Capitol Hill to repeal the rule and ensure a collaborative rule-making process with 
state and local governments.  Only when we work together can we achieve the best results for county residents and protect water resources for 
generations to come.” 
 The new rule becomes effective 60 days after publication in the federal register. 
 VACo Contact: Larry Land, CAE

Source: National Association of Counties, News Release, May 27.

EPA and Army Corps issue final Waters of the U.S. rule

May 2015

•  Sanford “Sandy” Wanner, retired James City County Administrator, appointed Interim Administrator for Gloucester County.
•  Matt Lawless, who recently completed an ICMA management fellowship with Albemarle County, appointed Town Manager for Boones 

Mill.
•  Ryan Spitzer, Assistant Town Manager for Vinton, appointed Town Manager for Strasburg.
•  W. Brent Robertson, Management and Budget Director for Roanoke County, appointed County Administrator for Franklin County, 

effective June 29.

April 2015

•  Mark Reeter, County Administrator for Bedford County since 2013, announced his resignation effective April 30.
•  Neil Morgan, former Newport News City Manager and currently senior fellow for Virginia Tech’s Center for Organizational and 

Technological Advancement, appointed York County Administrator, starting June 15.
•  Jim Spencer, Tazewell County Administrator, retired effective May 1. Spencer has served the county for 22 years in several capacities.
•  Patricia Green, Deputy County Administrator for Tazewell County, appointed Interim County Administrator.
•  Kenny Eades, long-time Northumberland County Administrator, announced his retirement effective December 31.
•  Brannon Godfrey, Deputy City Manager for Portsmouth, appointed Interim City Manager.
•  Selena Cuffee-Glenn, City Manager for Suffolk since 2008, named Chief Administrator for the City of Richmond by Mayor Dwight Jones, 

pending City Council approval.
•  Mark Jinks, Deputy City Manager for the City of Alexandria, and Interim Manager since January 2, appointed City Manager.
•  Jim Spencer, former Tazewell County Administrator, appointed Community and Economic Development Director for the City of 

Bluefield, W.V.
•  Garrey Curry, Assistant County Administrator for Gloucester County, appointed Acting County Administrator until the Board formally 

appoints an Interim County Administrator.
•  Carl Boggess, Attorney for Bedford County, appointed Interim County Administrator.
•  Randy Arno, former County Administrator for multiple counties in Virginia, and former director of the Weldon Cooper Center’s 

Southside Office, died at the age of 68.

Virginia Local Government On The Move
Compiled by Tedd Povar on the Virginia Local Government Management Association website

http://www2.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-05/documents/clean_water_rule_part_230_3_1.pdf
http://www2.epa.gov/cleanwaterrule
http://www2.epa.gov/cleanwaterrule
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/1732
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/1140
http://www.naco.org/legislation/Pages/WOUS.aspx
mailto:lland%40vaco.org?subject=
http://icma.org/en/va/newsroom/Article/103358/Position_Changes_and_Other_Events
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The History of County Connection’s PAGE 5 TOURISM

A look back at the Year 2010
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Through the united efforts of the
board of directors to the Natural
Chimneys Regional Park in Mount
Solon (Augusta County), and the
National Jousting Association, the
Jousting Hall of Fame was 
established in 1979. 

The Hall of Fame opened with 48
charter members representing four
states: Maryland, Virginia,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. In
1991, after further research, an 
additional 38 charter members were
added to the honor roll. 

These 86 charter members were
selected by their peers for outstanding
contributions to the sport. 

Additionally, each year the 
member states select a total of six
more individuals for induction into the
Hall of Fame. 

On the third Saturday of each
June they are inducted in a special
ceremony at the Natural Chimney's
Park.

The induction ceremony is 
followed by a championship jousting
tournament.

Visit Mount Solon 
and the 

National Jousting 
Hall of Fame

Photos are the
property of the
National Jousting
Assocation
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From the Pocahontas Mine & Museum Brochure

• Designated as a national historic landmark.
• Virginia's official coal heritage museum.
• First mine in the Pocahontas coalfield.
• Opened in 1882.
• Spectacular 13 foot tall coal seam.
• Produced more than 44 million tons of coal.
• Coal produced would fill a train 6,000 miles long.
• World famous Pocahontas coal heated homes across America.
• Chosen fuel of the American Navy.

The Pocahontas Exhibition Mine is a 20-minute drive from Bluefield over Route 102. In 1938, the “show” mine was
opened. Visitors walk through the mine with a tour guide to view the coal formed 400,000,000 years ago and see the methods
of mining used in the 1880s to the present day. The Exhibition Coal Mine site is part of the original Pocahontas Mine, which
was the first mine opened in the world - the renowned Pocahontas Coal Field.

The original mine opened in 1882 and was worked out in 1955. During the 73 years of operation, 44,000,000 tons of coal
were mined. The mine is the only one of its kind. It is the only exhibition coal mine designated as a National Historic
Landmark. The mine and the adjacent Coal Heritage Museum, gift shop and learning center are open April through
September.

Open April 15 - Sept. 30
Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission: Guided tour of the mine and educational center
$7 adults
$4.50 children ages 6-12
Children under 6: free

Prices and hours are subject to change.

Pocahontas Mine & Museum
11 Centre Street
P.O. Box 128
Pocahontas, VA 24635
276-945-2134 or 276-945-9522
Fax: 276-945-9904

Visit Tazewell County
and the Pocahontas
Exhibition Mine
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The Miles B. Carpenter House, a two-story frame structure built in 1890, is located at the intersection of Hunter Street
and Highway 460 in Waverly, Sussex County.

It was added to the National Register of Historic Places on Nov. 13, 1989. In 1912, the home was purchased by Miles B.
Carpenter, owner of a local sawmill, planing mill, and ice delivery business, who became a noted American folk artist.

Since Carpenter’s death in 1985, his house has been preserved as a museum where his tools and carvings are displayed
and as a gallery to encourage and exhibit the work of young artists in the region. Also on the complex is the country’s first
peanut museum.

Visit the Miles B. Carpenter
House in Sussex County

Miles Burkholder Carpenter
(1889–1985) moved to Sussex County
in 1901 and lived there the rest of his
life.

After working at his father’s mill,
Carpenter bought his first lumber 
business at age 23. He later was a 
proprietor of a roadside ice, beverage
and produce market as well as a theater.

During the 1940s, Carpenter began
making small carvings. He would 
display many of his works in the flatbed
of his truck that was parked next to the
store (a building that still stands as a
museum in honor of the artist and in

celebration of peanuts, the most famous
local crop).

Some of Carpenter’s work included
farm animals, imaginary creatures,
protraits of family members and
Indians. But perhaps his most 
recognizable piece is the watermelon

slice with a bite missing.
His sculptures were noticed by the

mainstream art world in 1972 and since
then his bestiary of wooden fauna (and
folks) has been featured in the
Smithsonian Museum of American Art
and other notable collections.
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Augusta Military Academy Class of 1905

Augusta Military Academy Museum

The Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Association

www.amaalumni.org

Visit Augusta County and 
the Augusta Military Academy
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Amid stately oaks south of the James River in Virginia stands a
handsome brick Gothic church which has stood vigil over the 
community of Isle of Wight County through almost 400 years of
conflict, peace, despair and prosperity. Traditionally, Historic St. Luke’s
Church, formerly called the Old Brick Church, was founded in 1632 as
a beacon, a fortress, a mission, and a gathering place for colonists 
facing unbearable hardship in the early days of the colonies.
--Source: www.historicstlukes.org

Visit historic 
St. Luke’s Church 

in Isle of Wight County

The History
Venerable Historic St. Luke's,

Mother Church of
Warrasquoyacke Parish (later
called Isle of Wight), was 
affectionately known as "Old Brick
Church" long before it was given
its present name in 1820. It is the
oldest existing church of English
foundation in America and the
nation's only surviving Gothic 
building. It forms a unique bridge
between the early civilization of
our country and the rich culture of
Medieval England. Its structure
reflects the architectural and 
spiritual descendents of the great
Gothic cathedrals of England.

By tradition and recollection
of the first Vestry Book, "Old
Brick Church" is dated to 1632. It
closely relates to the Tower
Church at Jamestown, dated circa
1638/39. As was common at the
time, it took four or five years to
erect such a church; and the 
finishing of the interior fittings
required an additional number of
years, even in this parish, already
numbering 522 persons in the year
1634.

Those who first assembled in
"Old Brick Church" knew much of
Captain John Smith, Pocahontas,
John Rolfe and Powhatan, who
were regarded as their 
contemporaries. They also suffered
through the tragic Indian
Massacre of 1622, which wiped
out nearly a third of the Virginia
settlers. Nathaniel Bacon, the
scourge of Governor Berkeley,
passed not far from "Old Brick
Church" on his way to burn
Jamestown in 1676.

In the stirring days before the
Revolutionary War, Thomas
Jefferson, George Washington,
Patrick Henry, and many other of
our great patriots must have knelt
here before the altar and asked for
guidance on their passage to or
from Williamsburg, as they slowly
shaped the destiny of a nation.
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Imagine it is 1611
You are one of 300 settlers led by

Sir Thomas Dale to build the Citie of
Henricus, a settlement that the Virginia
Company of London hopes will
become the principal seat of the colony,
replacing the unhealthy environment of
Jamestown.

You leave Jamestown to travel 80
miles up the James River and begin to
build the city named for the eldest son
of King James I, Prince Henry.

You are going into an unknown
wilderness where there is the constant
threat of attack by Indians and
Spaniards who seek to destroy the
young struggling English colony.

Today, Henricus Historical Park is
re-creating the second successful
English settlement in the New World.
Four hundred years ago the opportunity
of property ownership by the common
man was a unique concept in the world.

This innovative idea combined with
the development of the first English
hospital, the chartering of the first 
college in the New World, the English
home of Pocahontas, the establishment
of tobacco as the first cash crop in the
New World, as well as other important
events that occurred at Henricus,
contributed to the successful permanent
colonization of North America and the
eventual establishment of the United
States of America.

Visit Henricus Historical Park and
relive America's beginnings. Historical
interpretation and reenactments pay
tribute to Virginia's Indians and the
English settlers who carved a nation out
of what was then Virginia's western
frontier.

Visit 
Citie of Henricus

in 
Chesterfield County

Source: www.henricus.org
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• The last Virginia Creeper train ran in
1977.

• Three agencies own and manage the
Virginia Creeper Trail: Damascus and
Abingdon administer the trail from
Abingdon to Damascus (mile 0-16); and
the Mount Rogers National Recreation
Area manages the trail from Damascus
up to the NC line (mile 16-34).

• There are 3 visitor centers along the
trail: one at the Damascus Caboose, the
old Green Cove Station, and the rebuilt
Whitetop Station. All are open 
weekends May-October. Mount Rogers
Interpretative Association has a variety
of items for sale at each center.

• There are 47 trestles on the trail.The
U.S. Forest Service and Virginia
Creeper Trail club volunteers have
refurbished the decking & railings on 23
trestles in the last three years.

• Bathrooms are available in Damascus
near the caboose, Straight Branch 
parking lot, Creek Junction parking lot,
Green Cove train station, Whitetop
train station and at the Abingdon 
parking lot.

• Refreshments can be purchased at 
several places along the trail.
Communities along the trail such as
Alvarado, Damascus, and Taylors
Valley have businesses that offer 
refreshments. Bottled water and drinks
are for sale at Green Cove on weekends
from May-October. Free water is 
available at Whitetop Station during
frost-free months.

Riders stop at one of the high trestles
on the Virginia Creeper Trail.

Facts about the 
Virginia Creeper Trail 
in Washington County
Source: www.vacreepertrail.us

• The only public phone along the trail
is in Damascus. Cell coverage is poor or
non-existent.

• More than 200,000 people enjoy the
trail each year.

• The U.S. Forest Service operates a
bike patrol along the Creeper from
Damascus to Whitetop Station during
the summer.

• A fast moving biker or a hiker with a
large backpack can easily spook a horse.
Bicyclists and hikers should yield to
horseback riders. When passing a horse,
a biker should yell out that they are
“passing left”.

• When the Virginia Creeper ran from
Abingdon, VA, to West Jefferson, N.C.,
it was 55 miles long and had 108
bridges and trestles.

Visit Washington
County and the
Virginia Creeper

Trail
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Source: www.virginia.org

Region: Southern Virginia 
Locality: Charlotte County

Red Hill - Patrick Henry
National Memorial
1250 Red Hill Road
Brookneal, VA 24528

Patrick Henry lived in several
homes, but he loved best this 
plantation on the Staunton River
which he fondly called “one of the
garden spots of the world.”

The “Voice of the Revolution”
moved to Red Hill, Henry's last home
and burial place, in 1794 at the age of
57. Visit the reconstructed house,
dependencies and original law office.

The Visitor Center Museum 
houses the largest collection of Henry
artifacts & memorabilia in the world,
including the famous Peter F.
Rothermel oil painting, “Patrick
Henry before the Virginia House of
Burgesses.”

Annual events include a
Governor Henry Lecture,
Independence Day Celebration, and
Christmas Open House. Monday
through Saturday, 9-5; Sundays 1-5
(November-March: close at 4 p.m.
and Mondays by appointment).
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas,
New Year’s.

Visitor Center is handicap accessible.
Admission Fee: $6 adults; $2 child 

Children Welcome
Pets Welcome

Telephone
Toll-free number: (800) 514-7463
Visitor Center: (434) 376-2044

E-mail
information@redhill.org

Web site
www.redhill.org

Source: www.senate.gov/artandhistory/art/artifact/Painting_31_00011.htm

Visit Charlotte County and 
Patrick Henry’s National Memorial
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Source: www.virginia.org

American Celebration on Parade at
Shenandoah Caverns offers an up-close look at a
unique collection of stunning parade floats, props,
and stage settings from America’s entertainment
and political history.

This collection includes parade floats from the
Rose Parade, Presidential Inaugurals, and other
national celebrations. Children love the playful 
animation of the floats, while massive floats
“they’ve only seen on TV” fascinate adults.

The building is available for events such as
wedding receptions, banquets, corporate meetings
and parties and will host periodic concerts.

Your combination ticket includes Shenandoah
Caverns, Main Street of Yesteryear and The
Yellow Barn.

Four great attractions for one price! Open all
year. Located 2 minutes from I-81, Exit 269, five
miles north of New Market, Virginia.

Hours
Opens: 9 a.m.
Closes: 5 p.m.

Admission Fee
$22 adult 
Children welcome

Telephone
Phone: (540) 477-4300
Toll free: (888) 422-8376
Fax: (540) 477-4305

E-mail
americel@shentel.net

Web site
www.shenandoahcaverns.com

Visit Shenandoah County and
the American Celebration 

on Parade Museum

Photos from www.shenandoahcaverns.com
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The Front Royal-Warren County Community 
officially opened the Warren County Skate Park on
June 5. The skate park, located at 101 Kerfoot Avenue,
originally had ground broken in September 2009.

Pillar Design Group, in conjuction with Artisan
Skate Parks, was awarded the design build contract for
the project which features a Flo Bowl, Ameoba Bowl,
Street Transition Plaza, and a large Challenge Quarter
Pipe.

Total cost of the project was $483,000 including
$175,000 from the County of Warren, $100,000 from
Crooked Run, LLC, $75,760 from the Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recreation, $31,625
from the Front Royal Rotary Club and $32,000 from
Doris Robbins.

Many thanks to everyone that made the facility
possible and to the Warren County Skate Park
Committee.

Come out and see the newest addition to the
Warren County park system.

For question or additional information, contact
Daniel Lenz at (540) 635-7750 or visit www.warren-
countyskatepark.com.

Also check out Warren County’s Youtube video
about the skate park.

Visit 
Warren
County

and its new
skate park
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Hanover Tavern
13181 Hanover Courthouse Road
Hanover, VA 23069

Information from www.virginia.org

Part of the Hanover Courthouse Historic District,
begun in 1733, Hanover Tavern is listed on the Virginia &
National Registers of Historic Places as a rare surviving
example of county government building sets once common
in Virginia.

The Tavern’s illustrious life included many roles – inn,
stagecoach stop, post office and dinner theater. After 15
years of restoration by the Hanover Tavern Foundation, the
Tavern once again welcomes the community!

Take a self-guided tour and view exhibits of the
Tavern’s storied past. Attend educational programs 
including workshops, performances, and lectures that
enlighten and entertain. Dine at Hanover Tavern & Pub, the Tavern's full-service restaurant, where the innovative menu evokes
the Tavern’s rich traditions. See a Barksdale Theatre performance in the original home of the company.

Opens: 11 p.m.; Closes: 4 p.m.

Admission Fee: $2

Hanover Tavern Foundation Offices: (804) 537-5050
Hanover Tavern & Pub: (804) 537-5250
Barksdale Theatre Box Office: (804) 282-2620
Fax: (804) 537-5823

E-mail: lcurzi@hanovertavern.org

Web site: www.hanovertavern.org

Visit Hanover
County and the
Hanover Tavern
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Visit Natural
Tunnel State Park
and Scott County

Natural Tunnel State Park, centered around the Natural Tunnel, a massive
naturally-formed cave that is used as a railroad tunnel. It is located in the
Appalachian Mountains near Duffield in Scott County.

The Natural Tunnel, which spans to 200 feet (61 meters) wide and 80 feet (24
meters) high, began to form more than a million years ago when groundwater
bearing carbonic acid percolated through crevices and slowly dissolved limestone
and dolomite bedrock. A small river, which is now called Stock Creek, was 
diverted underground and it continued to erode the tunnel over many millennia.

The walls of the tunnel show evidence of prehistoric life. Many fossils have
been found in the creek bed and in the tunnel walls.

Although Natural Tunnel State Park was established in 1967 and opened to
the public in 1971, Natural Tunnel has been a tourist attraction for more than a
century; Daniel Boone is believed to have been the first European to see it in the
18th century. The 41st U.S. Secretary of State William Jennings Bryan dubbed it
the “Eighth Wonder of the World.”

A railroad was constructed through the natural tunnel in 1893. The first train,
operated by the Virginia & Southwestern Railway Company, passed through the
following year. In 1899, the Natural tunnel was purchased by the Tennessee &
Carolina & Iron and Steel Company. The railway originally carried passenger
trains; today, the line is still open but is only used to transport coal.

There is a 1,600 foot (500 metres) boardwalk that allows disabled visitors to gain access to the natural tunnel.
Park visitors can also camp, swim, picnic and hike. There is a visitors center and naturally-formed amphitheaters

that are up to 600 feet (180 meters) high.
Photos and information from Wikipedia and www.virginia.org.
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Visit Crabtree
Falls and

Nelson County

Crabtree Falls is located in the George
Washington National Forest in Nelson County,
Virginia and is the tallest waterfall in the United
States east of the Mississippi River.

The name of the waterfall is thought to have
come from William Crabtree, who settled in this part
of Virginia in 1777. The waterfall is often credited
with being 1,200 feet (370 m) high (356 m).

Crabtree Falls is a cascading waterfall, with
five major cascades, the tallest of which is about 400
feet (122 m), and several smaller cascades. The 
cascade with a 400-foot (120 m) drop also gives
Crabtree Falls the title of tallest vertical drop in a
waterfall east of the Mississippi River.

However, the title of tallest free-fall vertical drop goes to Fall Creek Falls in Tennessee's Fall Creek
Falls State Park.

There is a trail to the waterfall maintained by the United States Forest Service called the Crabtree
Falls Trail. A sign near the beginning of the trail claims that 25 people have fallen to their death from
climbing too close to the waterfalls and warns visitors to stay on the trail.
(Source: Wikipedia)
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History
Douthat State Park opened June 15, 1936. It was one of

the original six state parks of Virginia. The Douthat Land
Company, a group of businessmen, donated the first portion
of land — 1,920 acres (780 ha). In 1933, the Virginia
General Assembly allotted $50,000 for the purchase of land
for state parks, and the remainder of the present-day park
was purchased with this money. Approximately 600 men
from the Civilian Conservation Corps developed and 
constructed the majority of the modern-day park system
between 1933 and 1942.

Attractions
• Mountain biking - Douthat State Park has become a 
premier mountain biking destination. Twenty-four of the
twenty-six trails at Douthat are open to biking. The park has
been heralded as the best mountain biking destination on
the East Coast. By spring 2009, almost all of the 45 miles of
the 70-year-old Civilian Conservation Corps trail at Douthat will be restored to its original condition with sustainable trail
design techniques integrated to maintain a unique mountain biking experience.
• Fishing - Douthat allows trout fishing in its stocked lake with a valid Virginia Fishing License and a daily permit.
• Boating - A boat ramp launch is available April through October. Jonboats (including those with electric motors), canoes,
paddleboats, hydrobikes and funyaks (similar to kayaks) are available for rental. No gasoline-powered boats are allowed on the
lake.
• Hiking - Over 43 miles (69 km) of varied difficulty trails are available, many of them created originally by the Civilian
Conservation Corps. Horseback riding at the park is restricted to several trails on the Western side of the park and mountain
biking is permitted on nearly all of the trails.
• Swimming - The beach area of the lake is available from Memorial Day through Labor Day.
• Restaurant/store - Douthat Lake View Restaurant was built by the CCC and overlooks the lake. Next to the restaurant are a
camp store and a gift shop.
• Picnicking - There are three picnic areas with shelters that can be reserved for a group.
• Hunting - Hunting is allowed by reservation with the appropriate permits.
SOURCE: Wikipedia

Visit Bath County and Alleghany County
and the Douthat State Park
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Berkeley Plantation, one of the first great estates in
America, comprises about 1,000 acres (4.0 km²) on the
banks of the James River on State Route 5 in Charles City
County. Berkeley Plantation was originally called Berkeley
Hundred and named after one of its founders of the 1618
land grant, Richard Berkeley.

Among the many American "firsts" that occurred at
Berkeley Plantation are:
• The first official Thanksgiving: Dec. 4, 1619 
• The first bourbon whiskey distilled: 1621, by George
Thorpe, an Episcopal priest.
• First time Army bugle call Taps played: July 1862, by
bugler Oliver W. Norton; the melody was written at
Harrison's Landing on the plantation by then General
Daniel Butterfield.

SOURCE: Wikipedia

Visit Charles City County
and the Berkeley Plantation
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Come visit the Old Brick Hotel where past boarders include
lawyers and judges, hot springs visitors and maybe even Jesse
James.

The three-story brick building was built in three stages 
beginning in 1840. Right across the street from the Craig
County Courthouse, it was the center of town through the
boom times of the early 1900's.

Restoration was begun in 1982 by the Craig County Historical
Society. It now showcases local antiques, a Genealogy Library
and a lot of history. Two restored log cabins are nearby--the
Hawkins cabin is adjacent to the hotel and the two-story Keffer log house is next door to Mick or Mack
IGA.

The Old Brick Hotel is the proud focal point of the Craig County Fall Festival second Saturday of each
October.

Open every Friday afternoon April through November, or please call for an appointment.

SOURCE: www.virginia.org

Visit Craig County and the Old Brick Hotel
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Mabry Mill
Floyd County

266 Mabry Mill Rd
Blue Ridge Parkway Mile Post 176.1
Meadows of Dan, VA 24120

Beautiful location that has been photographed and painted
many times. Restored gristmill/sawmill/woodworking shop
and blacksmith shop. Old time skills (basket weaving, seat
caneing, spinning, and weaving) demonstrated. Applebutter
making on Sundays in October - Oldtime bluegrass music on
Sundays 2-6 p.m.

Phone: (276) 952-2947

Email: mabrymill@swva.net

Visit Floyd
County and 

the Mabry Mill
Inscription: The monument before you honors Virginia
state highway workers who lost their lives while serving
the Commonwealth’s travelers. No public funds were used
to build this memorial. It was built entirely with dona-
tions from Virginia Department of Transportation
employees and retirees, family members, businesses and
organizations throughout the state. The profiles reflect
VDOT’s diverse workforce and the “missing worker.” The
memorial was dedicated on Sept. 17, 2004.

Erected: 2004 by Virginia Department of Transportation
Employees.

Location: Marker is near Greenwood in Albemarle
County. Marker is on Interstate 64 at milepost 103.5, on
the right when traveling east. It is at the second scenic 
overlook east of the Skyline Drive exit (Exit 99). Marker is in this post office area: Greenwood VA 22943, United States
of America.

Also see: VDOT Workers Memorial: Fact Sheet. “To qualify for inclusion on the memorial, the deceased must have
been an active full-time or part-time state highway transportation employee. The death must have been from a 
work-related accident, injury or illness. All confirmed for inclusion thus far died from on-the-job incidents. Many of the
deaths occurred in work zone incidents.”

SOURCE: HMdb.org and J.J. Prats
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Visit Albemarle County
and the VDOT Workers’

Memorial
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Visit 
Arlington
County
and the 

U.S. Air Force
Memorial

The U.S. Air Force Memorial 
honors the service of the personnel of
the United States Air Force and its
predecessors. The Memorial is located
in Arlington, on the grounds of Fort
Myer near The Pentagon and
Arlington National Cemetery, at the
intersection of Columbia Pike and
South Joyce Street.

It was the last project of American
architect James Ingo Freed (known for
the design of the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum).

The three memorial spires range
from 201 feet to 270 feet high and
appear to be soaring; its array of
stainless steel arcs against the sky
evoke the image of "contrails of the
Air Force Thunderbirds as they peel
back in a precision 'bomb burst'
maneuver." 

Only three of the four contrails are
depicted, at 120 degrees from each
other, as the absent fourth suggests the
missing man formation traditionally
used at Air Force funeral flyovers.

The four bronze statues of the
Memorial's Honor GuardThe spire
structure consists of stainless steel
plates with high-strength concrete 
filling the lower 2/3 of each spire. The
upper third is hollow stainless steel.

In addition to hosting over
200,000 visitors throughout the year,
the Air Force Memorial is the scene
for more than 200 ceremonies, special
events, wreath laying, tours, weddings,
and U.S. Air Force Band Concerts
throughout the year.

SOURCE: Wikipedia
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Visit 
Franklin County

and the 
Booker T.

Washington
National

Monument

On April 5, 1856, Booker T. Washington was
born a slave on the 207-arce farm of James
Burroughs.

After the Civil War, Washington became founder
and first principal of Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial School.

Later as an adviser, author and orator, his past
would influence his philosophies as the most 
influential African American of his era. Come
explore his birthplace in Franklin County.

The park is one of the few places where one can
see how slavery and the plantation system worked on
a smaller scale.

It provides a focal point for discussion about one
of the most powerful African Americans in history
and the evolving context of race in American society.

Interpretive programs are available daily,
weather-permitting. A quarterly calendar of events is
available upon request.

The park's visitor center contains exhibits on
Washington's life and legacy and offers an audio-visual program
interpreting his career and accomplishments.

The site was listed on the National Register of Historic Places
in 1966 and designated a National Monument on April 2, 1956.

SOURCE: www.virginia.org.

Booker T. Washington National Monument 
12130 Booker T. Washington Highway 
Hardy, Virginia 24101 
Phone: (540) 721-2094
connie_mays@nps.gov
www.nps.gov/bowa

Since 2009, VACo has dedicated Page 5 of its County Connections newsletter to promoting tourism in Virginia’s 
Counties. Since we have a growing collection of Page 5 features, we thought it would be fun to take a look 
back. If you are interested in appearing on Page 5, please send your feature idea to Gage Harter at gharter@
vaco.org. We welcome submissions from all our county members. 

Click on image to enlarge

http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/AugustaMountSolon30110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/TazewellPocahontasMine31510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/SussexCarpenterHouse40110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/AugustaMilitaryAcademy41510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/IsleOfWightLukeChurch50110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/ChesterfieldCitieHenricus51510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/WashingtonCreeperTrail60110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/CharlottePatrickHenry61510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/ShenandoahAmericanParadeMuseum70110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/WarrenSkatePark71510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/HanoverTavern80110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/ScottNaturalTunnel81510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/NelsonCrabtreeFalls90110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/BathAlleghanyDouthatPark91510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/CharlesCityBerkeleyPlantation100110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/CraigBrickHotel101510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/FloydMabryMill110110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/AlbemarleVDOT111510.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/ArlingtonAirForceMemorial120110.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/Page5Tourism/2010/FranklinBookerTWashington121510.pdf
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 VACo seeks nominations for 
this year’s Jefferson Cup Award to 
be presented at the November 8-10 
Annual Conference. The deadline for 
nominations is August 1. 
 Please submit nominations to Jim 
Campbell at jcampbell@vaco.org. 
 Below is a brief history of the 
Jefferson Cup as well as criteria for award 
recipients. 
 On October 25, 1964 at The League 
of Virginia Counties Executive Board 
Meeting--The Committee that had 
been appointed by the President Stuart 
T. DeBell of Fairfax County to study 
methods and procedures for recognizing 
outstanding programs, contributions 
and achievements in local government, reported. The Committee recommended the 
establishment of an award for outstanding contributions and achievements in local 
government to be made at the discretion of an Awards Committee in a presentation at the 
Annual Meeting. The Committee further recommended that the Jefferson Cup suitably 
engraved to set on a wooden base be adopted as the award. The award was to be called THE 
JEFFERSON CUP AWARD.

Criteria established for award recipients
1. Any individual who has made an outstanding contribution to local government may be a 
recipient of the Award. 
2. Any local government which has participated in an outstanding local government activity 
may be a recipient.
3. The Award is to be made at the Annual Meeting of VACo but may not necessarily be 
made each year.
4. Nominations are to be made to the Awards Committee by August 15 of each year prior to 
the Annual Meeting.
5. Any additional rules, regulations, standards can be adopted by the Awards Committee.
**Excerpt from the VACo Board of Directors Minutes-August 13, 1995.

JEFFERSON CUP AWARD

Former Henrico County Manager Virgil Hazelett 
was the 2012 recipient of the Jefferson Cup. He’s 
pictured with former VACo President Catherine 
Hudgins. 

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 
Training & Certification News 

 
2015 Summer/Fall SWM/ESC Certification Courses 
  Several new class dates and locations for Stormwater Management (SWM) and Erosion & Sediment Control (ESC) have been 
scheduled, and are now open for enrollment through the DEQ Knowledge Center (DEQ KC) (instructions below). 

View SWM course schedule* | View ESC course schedule*
 
Current certification training costs (Paid after requesting access through DEQ KC)
SWM & ESC Basic = $160 | SWM & ESC Inspector = $100 | SWM & ESC Plan Reviewer = $160 
 
Course Enrollment Instructions
Login to the DEQ KC  | Click on Course Catalogue / Learning Center | Enter Search Text “Stormwater” or “Erosion” and click search
Click the course name you are interested in | Scroll down to see Sections, and then click on a Class Section (Location) 
Click “Request Access” (a new window will open) |  Type in a reason, and click “Request Access” again.

After requesting access to a course section, you will  receive an email with payment instructions. The fastest way to pay for your course, 
and complete your enrollment is to pay via credit card. If you pay via credit card your enrollment will be approved the next business day. 
For the latest information on DEQ Training and Certification programs, please visit the DEQ Training Website.

Register for NACo  
 

Register now
NACo’s 80th Annual Conference and 
Exposition provides an opportunity for all 
county leaders and staff to learn, network 
and guide the direction of the association. 
The Annual Conference, held each July, is 
hosted by a NACo member county. 

This year, the conference will be held in 
Mecklenburg County, (Charlotte) North 
Carolina. The Annual Conference provides 
county officials with a great opportunity 
to vote on NACo’s policies related to 
federal legislation and regulation; elect 
officers; network with colleagues; learn 
about innovative county programs; find 
out about issues impacting counties 
across the country; and view products and 
services from participating companies and 
exhibitors.

mailto:jcampbell@vaco.org
https://covkc.virginia.gov/deq/external
http://www.deq.virginia.gov/connectwithdeq/trainingcertification/swmtraining.aspx
http://www.deq.virginia.gov/ConnectWithDEQ/TrainingCertification/ESCTraining.aspx
https://covkc.virginia.gov/deq/external
https://covkc.virginia.gov/deq/external
http://www.deq.virginia.gov/ConnectWithDEQ/TrainingCertification.aspx
http://www.mmsend81.com/link.cfm?r=627142153&sid=74629625&m=10017396&u=NAC_&j=27581177&s=http://members.naco.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?site=naco_new&webcode=eventregnaco&Reg_evt_key=4AE09E3E-DEDF-46E8-86D7-7BA195F3C159&RegPath=EventRegFees
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Milestone to Partner with Roanoke, VA County Schools
The Roanoke County School Board voted to issue an Intent to Award to Milestone Communications for the 
development and management of wireless base stations on its school sites. Milestone and the School Board 
are moving forward with negotiating a contract. Milestone will conduct feasibility surveys at the various 
properties and work to attract interest from wireless carriers to purchase space on proposed towers. Towers 
can generally hold equipment for up to five carriers interested in improving network coverage. 

Upon approval of both the County and the carriers, Milestone will oversee all construction and community 
outreach. “It’s nice to have a unified carrier for this type of service on the schools’ side,” Board Chairman 
David Wymer said. “It has been a journey, but I think it will be a positive good.” Link to Roanoke Times article 
via our website.
 
The Roanoke locations add to Milestone’s 2000+ potential wireless infrastructure sites in the Mid-Atlantic region.

news from our
associate members

Get Involved with NACo
 
If you have knowledge or an interest in a certain issue area or concerns about the effects of federal legislation on your 
county, then you should become a member of a NACo Policy Steering Committee. The policy steering committees enable 
county officials from member counties to become actively involved in NACo’s policy process.

The process of joining a policy steering committee is simple: You need to apply through your state association of counties.

Here are the important points to remember:

• Your state association receives policy steering committee nomination forms from NACo in the spring.  You should fill 
out and submit a nomination form  to your state association of counties approximately one month before the NACo 
Annual Conference, which usually occurs in July. 

• You should mark on the nomination form your first and second choice of which steering committee you would like 
to serve. 

• Members of NACo affiliate organizations who want to serve on a steering committee should follow the same 
process.

NACo makes every effort to accommodate the nominee’s first choice of policy steering committee assignments. 
Committee appointees serve on a committee for one year and cannot transfer membership to another committee, or 
serve on more than one policy steering committee, during that year.

Contact 
Deborah Cox | Legislative Director
202.942.4286 | dcox@naco.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mgEZU4AsvuMI0MpobsNyRleqsVFBxNQ3Td8CDKlRi4Bm41rDd4hFD6uaaIyw2YMP_OunXNhfnPlBqmGtaheAPrgduSW3_D8T6kp5I45ffnejIuJz7XzUxtbntatOcHXK9hv3_Hf-8tdB_7qS5gIoceOYpmyV14iK2XvD0bnyFQoGppJdvEgCP-MfWGFIQ88lqn6LKeSpbsQvu6F_73zmRC7xXPUvXr1bCdYwbp_AJ2K_YEWI_bHL5wil-oamEoz-J1OORLdCelltEpqlKbq6f8WQpPZHVfuWK1c6Yd6-oOHPlpH1ZGtUDoOkQBPs2h8t9BJtO2yP_Bii10FKML-2N8eIyoMfV0uL_iXbuyX32XFxf_XPNy_cEA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mgEZU4AsvuMI0MpobsNyRleqsVFBxNQ3Td8CDKlRi4Bm41rDd4hFDyBPY1XWoL4wsGqQp4btkCJL3Rik4c7R0Wo5tjc3UipXIUP49Y6988hDvJ64wDSw6MHLIfvubTDQgXCCjIa0eCf3jyxiACPi0TSl4Ghl4rlV4q_kr8MdZrPskgyIDltBvVoVat1g6yEcxTJHgJGyh8rYtTFS90lMM2UUtDeBPYmGvU8ATM1E33vCfuRD0uBuDMYLscDk5KIRB2DGni4hnSIqeOPFPsIn9FpX3L1yIbZl2Z_bhXZIKLjUsDh13BD7x3vbzgSPJVJ6DR45dvESW6D7TqSj3WbHRi923wFexz9oGMoaaPqhR9Q=&c=&ch=
http://www.naco.org/board/Documents/GetInvolved_Brochure.pdf
mailto:dcox%40naco.org?subject=
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VACo Seeks Proposals for IT Study

VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
(RFP) 

 
 

1207 E. Main St., Suite 300 
Richmond, VA 23219 

 
 

Issue Date: June 2, 2015 
Deadline for Submissions: July 2, 2015 (5pm) 

 
 
 
 
SEND PROPOSALS DIRECTLY TO: Virginia Association of Counties 
      1207 E. Main St., Suite 300 
      Richmond, VA 23219 
      ATTN: Vicky Steinruck, CPA 
 
 
 In compliance with this Request for Proposal (RFP) and all the conditions imposed 
herein, the undersigned offers and agrees to furnish the Services/Goods in accordance with 
attached signed proposal or as mutually agreed upon by subsequent negotiation. 
 
Name and Address of Firm: _________________________________________    
 
Date: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
By: _____________________________________________________________ 
(Signature in Ink) 
 
(Print Name) ______________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone (____) __________________________________________________ 
 
Federal Identification Number ________________________________________  
 
Email Address _____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Virginia Association of Counties seeks proposals from professional Information Technology (IT) contractors to provide 
services to VACo to include assessing the current IT system; drafting recommendations for the performance, architecture, 
stability, dependencies, security and maintainability relating to the system and planning for improved IT architecture and 
processes. The goals and tasks are outlined below. 

Deadline for Submissions is July 2, 2015 at 5 p.m.

• Assist in the comprehensive evaluation of the system (hardware, software, servers, websites, internet access, business 
and communications processes) to clearly visualize all the components and their configuration as it is being used 
currently;   

• Assist in conducting a cost/benefit analysis of the components of the system to determine if they create undue 
vulnerabilities and need to be upgraded, replaced or removed; 

• Assist with User interviews of all the VACo staff to ascertain how they currently use the system.   Special consideration is 
given to business processes and pain-points or bottlenecks, expectations and wish-list functionality; 

• Assist the IT Director in developing a comprehensive IT plan that meets the needs of the stakeholders critical business 
processes and makes clear recommendations for hardware, software and network solutions.  The plan will map a way 
forward for VACo to continue to monitor, update and implement the plan; 

• Assist in drafting a set of protocols for Best Practices regarding backups, security, updates, upgrades, redundancy, 
training and retention policies;  

• Assist in drafting a phased implementation strategy and a schedule that includes an estimated cost per phase. The 
strategy should also address the use of personal technology linked to VACo systems.

Click here or on the RFP below to view the entire document. 

http://www.vaco.org/MiscellaneousStuff/VACoRFP.pdf
http://www.vaco.org/MiscellaneousStuff/VACoRFP.pdf
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Up to $2 million in IRF program funding is available to local governments to help 
rehabilitate derelict commercial and industrial structures

The IRF program provides funding of up to $600,000 for construction projects aligned with local and regional economic development strategies. 
Towns, counties or cities can apply for the funding, however, special consideration will be given to distressed communities. Each IRF grant/loan 
will require a one-to-one match from public or private funds. Eligible properties include any large-scale, non-residential structure. 
 
The Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) will be conducting three how-to-apply workshops for the Industrial 
Revitalization Fund (IRF) program during the month of July. During these sessions, DHCD staff will offer a review of the program design, funding 
availability, the application process and additional information.

 

Applications are due Thursday, October 1, 2015. 
 

For more information, contact Joy Rumley at joy.rumley@dhcd.virginia.gov or 276.676.5471 Ext. 7 or visit www.dhcd.virginia.gov.
 

Location  Date   Time
Lynchburg  Tuesday, July 14 1-3 p.m.
Abingdon  Tuesday, July 21 1-3 p.m.
Norfolk  Tuesday, July 28 1-3 p.m.

 GASB provides a definition 
of fair value and describes how 
it should be measured in new 
accounting and financial reporting 
guidance for state and local 
governments.  
 GASB Statement No. 72, 
“Fair Value Measurement and 
Application,” defines fair value as 
the price that would be received to 
sell an asset or paid to transfer a 
liability, in an orderly transaction 
between market participants at the 
measurement date. 
 VACo Contact: Vicky Steinruck

Financial Facts Virginia Natural Resources Leadership Institute -  
Invitation to Apply

VNRLI is a unique professional development opportunity that aims to build competencies 
in natural resource issues, collaborative problem solving, and leadership. 
 
What: Six three-day sessions utilizing a proven mix of mini-lectures, experiential role plays and 
exercises, stakeholder panel discussions and field trips.  
 
When & Where: Session 1: September 16-18, 2015 - Shenandoah National Park 
Session 2: November 11-13, 2015 - Virginia Beach 
Session 3: January 13-15, 2016 - Richmond  
Session 4: March 2-4, 2016 - Shenandoah Valley 
Session 5: April 20-22, 2016 - Southwest Virginia  
Session 6: June 8-10, 2016 - Charlottesville 
 
Cost: $2950 - Scholarship assistance is available. Please see the program application for 
more information. For more information, or to apply to the program, please visit our website. 
Applications are due June 12. Sessions are also available on an individual basis. Please view our 
regional session flier for more information.  

Questions? Please contact VNRLI Program Manager, Kelly Altizer, at 434.924.6569 or kaltizer@
virginia.edu.

mailto:joy.rumley@dhcd.virginia.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QUtxkqxLqwaQT17zPsKCEn_g2s_WXXfXjKQC_8IFg6TgKtEnZx5-H9zgb9ePVQuW1wV2Koh2syOcM6N2MmzP1jsZVk74NgeR71P6CdQqr-NOQKR0tqC3hHQx1GjtGH7QWQu90l1Ums-Sy4j5TMbsbVN_GfcM30Udq-nVDgbNooqwIvpTuwcqFg==&c=IQLNeIvawCFDMfeoFZassNcbnfDuJ6YXJI3jFRTH_hIcnZbo--1SiA==&ch=5M6iol_f0VMx3nQ8zq9ngeNHqkoVMXzvdm4w2zV5Woz2ZBETtkDo6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QUtxkqxLqwaQT17zPsKCEn_g2s_WXXfXjKQC_8IFg6TgKtEnZx5-H8PKAP-Gys0eMF3hEDbvdxQ1zetgFyhJYucodZpr7daY0rZvq8Ff89raen3WMshVuMT8rPStNp-ERjmUkKURq32j-Gch1Mg78PRi8H2tEB4SuEfcMIPApaZdmW4h3vqsPjn5KfuZN5wzBOyjSXVB3toW6K6P58B-cPNpeQN8B6weHjc7n8s5GkA=&c=IQLNeIvawCFDMfeoFZassNcbnfDuJ6YXJI3jFRTH_hIcnZbo--1SiA==&ch=5M6iol_f0VMx3nQ8zq9ngeNHqkoVMXzvdm4w2zV5Woz2ZBETtkDo6Q==
http://www.virginia.edu/ien/vnrli/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/2015-VNRLI-Application.pdf
http://www.virginia.edu/ien/vnrli/program/apply-full-program
http://www.virginia.edu/ien/vnrli/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/RegionalSessionFlier2015-16.pdf
tel:434-924-6569
mailto:kaltizer@virginia.edu
mailto:kaltizer@virginia.edu
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Employment ads are edited due to space 
considerations. Visit www.vaco.org to 
view the full versions. Click on the County 
Employment link on the menu bar. 

911 SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN | Rockbridge 
County
$41,178. Performs technical work for 
a multi-jurisdictional public safety 
communications center. Work is performed 
under the general supervision and authority 
of the Director of the Rockbridge Regional 
Emergency Communications Center. 
Work is generally performed in an office 
environment. The job requires regular and 
frequent contact with vendors, technical 
advisors from associated organizations, 
members of the public, law enforcement, 
and Fire/EMS providers. The applications 
for the position can be found online at the 
City of Lexington website under “Forms” or 
the application can be picked up on site, or 
applicants can send resumes directly to the 
ECC by mail with the job title labeled on the 
envelope. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGER | City 
of Salem 
SALARY RANGE: $46,134.40 to $59,051.20
FULL TIME POSITION WITH BENEFITS. 
The qualified applicant will be responsible 
for managing the daily administration and 
operations of the 911 Communications 
center. Provides dispatch and other 
communication support services for 
emergency situations involving police, 
fire, emergency medical technicians as 
well as other city public safety responders. 
Interested applicants may apply online no 
later than 5 p.m. on June 15 at: http://www.
salemva.gov/departments/hr/JobOpenings.
aspx or in person at 114 N. Broad Street, 
Salem, VA 24153. 
 
DIVISION CHIEF - NEW CONSTRUCTION 
PLAN REVIEW | City of Alexandria
Apply Online: http://alexandriava.gov/jobs.
JOB NUMBER: 2015-00432. $74,645.48 
- $119,940.86. CLOSING DATE: June 18. 
As Division Chief, New Construction Plan 
Review, you will manage and supervise 
the Plan Review Section of the Department 
of Code Administration.  You will be the 
voice for the Section ensuring that the 
proper training and tools are available 
for staff and that our customers receive 
the highest level of service.  You will be 
responsible for ensuring our plan reviews 
are in compliance with the Alexandria City 
Code, The Code of Virginia, internal policies 

and procedures, and the Virginia Uniformed 
Statewide Building Code.  This work is 
performed under the general supervision 
of the Deputy Building Official. NOTES: This 
position requires the successful completion 
of pre-employment background checks. 

ACCREDITATION MANAGER | Town of 
Woodstock
The Accreditation Manager performs 
complex advanced administrative work 
within the Police Department, assessing the 
Department’s current position pertaining to 
law enforcement best practices and guiding 
the Department through the application 
and maintenance of accreditation. The 
position is at-will, full-time, with some 
evening meeting commitments. Salary range 
is $750/week-$1,153/week, annualized 
to $39,000-$60,000. Hiring range is $750/
week-$865/week, annualized to $39,000-
$45,000 and is classified as a FLSA exempt 
position. The successful applicant must be 
able to pass a pre-employment, post-offer 
drug screening and background check. 
The position packet is available at the 
Town of Woodstock Municipal Office, 135 
North Main Street, Woodstock VA 22664 
or www.townofwoodstockva.gov/jobs.  
Completed applications are due by 5 p.m. 
on Wednesday, June 17. This position will 
begin after July 1. 

FT SENIOR ELIGIBILITY WORKER 
(INTAKE) | James City County
$32,668 or higher, DOQ + Benefits; Full-time 
regular position; Social Services seeking 
individuals to perform review and evaluate 
information gathered from applicants to 
determine eligibility for public assistance 
programs and services. Interprets rules 
and regulations associated with assistance. 
Primary Duties: Performs, interprets, and 
explains policy for State, Federal, and local 
Financial Assistance Programs to include: 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) , Medicaid (families, children, 
elderly, disabled), Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families (TANF), General Relief 
(GR) for unattached children, and Energy 
assistance. Accepting applications until 
position is filled. Only online applications 
to our website will be considered. To apply, 
please visit the James City County Career 
Center at jobs.jamescitycountyva.gov.

PT FRAUD INVESTIGATOR | James City 
County
$15.71/hour or higher, DOQ + partial 
benefits; part-time 20 hours/week; position 

will not become full-time; for full-time 
employment, candidates must apply for F/T 
available positions; Social Services seeking 
individual to maintain program integrity 
for the Financial Assistance Programs to 
include: Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) , Medicaid (families, 
children, elderly, disabled, nursing home/
community based care), Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), 
Auxiliary Grants (AG), General Relief (GR) 
for unattached children, Child Care, and 
Energy assistance. Only online applications 
to our website will be considered. To apply, 
please visit the James City County Career 
Center at jobs.jamescitycountyva.gov. 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR | Tazewell 
County
Tazewell County (44,103), set in historic 
southwestern Virginia on the Alleghany 
Plateau, is seeking applications for the 
position of County Administrator. A 
full profile describing the County, the 
Administrator’s position and the County’s 
programs may be found at http://www.
tazewellcounty.org/ or www.Springsted.
com under “Active Executive Search”. The 
salary range for the position is negotiable 
based on the candidate’s qualifications and 
experience. Resumes received by June 21, 
2015 will receive priority consideration. To 
be considered, please submit a cover letter, 
résumé with salary history and five (5) 
professional references online by visiting 
Waters & Company Executive Recruitment 
(WCER) website at https://waters-
company.recruitmenthome.com. Following 
the filing date, résumés will be screened by 
Waters & Company based on the criteria 
established by Tazewell County. The County 
will review recommended candidates who 
most closely meet the established criteria 
and finalists should be interviewed in 
Tazewell during the month of August 2015. 
For more information, please contact John 
Anzivino at richmond@waters-company.
com. 

TRAFFIC PROJECT MANAGER-CIVIL 
ENGINEER | Hanover County
The incumbent will perform a variety 
of field and civil engineering functions 
related to the construction of various 
highway projects and road-related 
concerns. Activities include: project 
management, field investigations, 
consultant management, plan review, public 
involvement coordination, budgeting and 
construction inspection. The incumbent 

http://www.salemva.gov/departments/hr/JobOpenings.aspx
http://www.salemva.gov/departments/hr/JobOpenings.aspx
http://www.salemva.gov/departments/hr/JobOpenings.aspx
http://alexandriava.gov/jobs
www.townofwoodstockva.gov/jobs
jobs.jamescitycountyva.gov
15.71/hour
jobs.jamescitycountyva.gov
http://www.tazewellcounty.org
http://www.tazewellcounty.org
www.Springsted.com
www.Springsted.com
https://waters-company.recruitmenthome.com
https://waters-company.recruitmenthome.com
waters-company.com
waters-company.com
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will also respond to traffic and highway 
concerns raised by citizens, staff and 
elected officials and coordinate with VDOT 
and other agencies on the analysis and 
implementation of appropriate corrective 
measures. $21.70/hour plus partial 
benefits. For more information and to apply, 
visit www.hanovercountyjobs.com or call 
804.365.6489. (TDD #365.6140).

DIRECTOR - 2019 COMMEMORATION | 
Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
Job Profile: The Jamestown-Yorktown 
Foundation (JYF), which operates two 
world-class museums, Jamestown 
Settlement and Yorktown Victory Center, 
seeks a qualified candidate to direct efforts 
to commemorate four national landmark 
historical events of 1619. Salary: $125,000 
with state benefits package. This is an 
excepted and restricted position that will 
end no later than June 30, 2020. TO APPLY: 
You must fully complete a Commonwealth 
of Virginia employment application. To 
apply please go to virginiajobs.peopleadmin.
com. Applications must be received by, 
June 7 at 5 p.m. Background Check/E-Verify 
Required. EEO/AA/ADA. Contact: Patrick 
O. Teague, Human Resources Manager 
at patrick.teague@jyf.virginia.gov or 
757.253.4042.

CLEAN COMMUNITY COORDINATOR | 
Gloucester County
SALARY: $14.16 - $22.65 Hourly. CLOSING 
DATE: June 14. Under general supervision, 
performs administrative and program 
management duties in the coordination 
of the programs and activities of the 
County’s Clean Community Program which 
promotes litter prevention, recycling, 
and beautification efforts. Employee 
must exercise independent judgment, 
discretion and initiative in completing 
assignments and handling public contact 
situations requiring considerable tact and 
knowledge of county policies, procedures 
and programs. A cover letter and resume 
must be submitted with your on-line 
application. Possession of a valid driver’s 
license; possess and maintain a driving 
record that meets established Gloucester 
County Driving Standards. A minimum 
of 3 professional references MUST be 
listed on the application. For a complete 
job description and to apply online, visit 
our website at www.gloucesterva.jobs. 
6467 Main Street, Gloucester, VA 23061. 
804.693.5690. hrdept@gloucesterva.info.

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES | 
Roanoke County
The Human Resources Director (HRD) 

provides executive level leadership and 
policy development on workplace issues 
affecting the 900+ employees of Roanoke 
County government. The HRD works closely 
with the County Administrator and senior 
staff from all departments to ensure County 
government employees are valued and 
recognized for outstanding service delivery 
to citizens of the County. Expected hiring 
range is between $105,000 and $115,000, 
depending on experience and qualifications. 
Interested? Resumes received by June 
12 will receive priority consideration. 
To be considered, please submit a cover 
letter, resume and salary history with five 
professional references to Anne-Marie 
Green, Acting Director of Human Resources 
(agreen@roanokecountyva.gov). For a 
full profile describing the County and the 
position, please visit Roanoke County’s 
website at www.roanokecountyva.gov/jobs.

DEPUTY REGISTRAR | King George 
County
King George County is currently accepting 
applications for the position of Deputy 
Registrar. Applicant requirements include 
graduation from an accredited college 
or university with major coursework in 
public administration, business or related 
field or equivalent, thorough knowledge of 
Federal and State voting regulations, great 
attention to detail, strong communication 
and computer skills, ability to maintain 
confidentiality and a valid driver’s license. 
Applications will be accepted until the 
position is filled, and are available from 
the County Administrator’s office, 10459 
Courthouse Drive, Suite 200, King George, 
VA 22485, or on the county website 
http://www.king-george.va.us. Questions 
regarding this position should be directed to 
540.775.9186.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM SPECIALIST 
| Loudoun County
The successful candidate will perform 
research and analysis of environmental 
programs, regulations, and legislation; 
serve as project manager for community 
water and wastewater initiatives and 
projects; serve as subject matter expert 
for the Loudoun County Water and 
Wastewater Needs Assessment; provide 
technical support, research, and reporting 
related to the County’s assessment and 
implementation of the Chesapeake Bay 
TMDL Phase II and Phase III Watershed 
Improvement Plan; evaluate the impact 
of local stream TMDLs and lead efforts to 
improve surface water quality. Prepare 
and present information to the Board of 
Supervisors, Commissions, Committees, 

organizations, and the general public; and 
serves as technical expert and adviser for 
community water and wastewater issues 
in the County. Requires DMV record check. 
(Hiring Range: Up to $84,193 Depending 
on Qualifications) Recruitment #15-S455-
2059 Apply immediately. Visit our online 
employment center at www.loudoun.gov for 
more information and to apply. 

PLANNER I | Loudoun County
The successful candidate for this entry-
level position will be primarily responsible 
for work in two areas: land development 
application review and responding to 
public inquiries. Work related to land 
development applications, such as 
boundary line adjustments, subdivisions, 
and easements, requires attention to detail, 
problem solving abilities, organizational 
skills, and intellectual curiosity. Requires 
any combination of education and related 
experience equivalent to a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Planning or closely related 
field. (Hiring Range: $39,337-$56,352) 
Recruitment #15-S151C-2060 Apply 
immediately. Visit our online employment 
center at www.loudoun.gov for more 
information and to apply.  

PAYROLL SUPERVISOR | Rockingham 
County
Supervise the processing of two monthly 
School Division payrolls and the bi-weekly 
County payroll, and ensure the accuracy 
thereof. Maintain the various benefit plans. 
Prepare federal and state tax reports 
(quarterly and annual) in compliance with 
federal and state laws. Prepare payroll 
information requested from auditors 
(workers compensation, independent 
auditors, state, etc), Complete non-
discrimination tests for Section 125, and 
file required information with the US 
Dept. of Commerce. To Apply: Complete 
a Rockingham County employment 
application and mail it with your resume 
and references to the Department of 
Human Resources, Rockingham County, 20 
East Gay Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22802. 
A printable version of our employment 
application is located on our website at 
www.rockinghamcountyva.gov. Application 
review will begin as soon as possible. This 
position will remain open until filled.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE | Town of Orange
Candidates should possess experience 
working in a growth oriented community 
or company with a wide range of duties in 
financial operations and management. Prior 
experience should include development 
of annual budgets, customer service 

21.70/hour
www.hanovercountyjobs.com
virginiajobs.peopleadmin.com
virginiajobs.peopleadmin.com
mailto:patrick.teague@jyf.virginia.gov
www.gloucesterva.jobs
mailto:hrdept@gloucesterva.info
mailto:agreen@roanokecountyva.gov
www.roanokecountyva.gov/jobs
http://www.king-george.va.us
www.loudoun.gov
www.loudoun.gov
www.rockinghamcountyva.gov
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programs, automated accounting systems, 
financial forecasting, producing various 
financial reports, capital improvements, and 
financial policies. Salary range: $69,685-
$100,502 DOQ + benefits. Please submit 
a cover letter and resume to: Gregory S. 
Woods, Town Manager, Town of Orange, 
119 Belleview Avenue, Orange, Virginia 
22960. For inquiries you may email the 
Town Manager’s Office at townclerk@
townoforangeva.org or telephone at 
540.672.5005. Position is open until filled.  

FULL-TIME EMERGENCY SERVICES 
COORDINATOR | Halifax County
A detailed job description is available 
online at www.halifaxcountyva.gov or at 
the County Administration office located 
at 1030 Cowford Road, Suite LL1, Halifax, 
VA. Typical tasks include, but are not 
limited to, coordinating the operations and 
communications of emergency services 
with fire, rescue, law enforcement and 
emergency medical services; maintaining 
records of facilities and volunteer 
personnel. Starting salary dependent 
upon qualifications. Halifax County 
Employment Application is available online 
at www.halifaxcountyva.gov (jobs) or call 
434.476.3300. Send resume and completed 
application to County Administrator, P. 
O. Box 699, Halifax, VA 24558 marked 
Confidential by June 19. EOE

FULL-TIME COMMUNICATIONS 
SPECIALIST | James City County
$37,769/year or higher, DOQ + Benefits; 
The Communications Department is seeking 
a Communications Specialist to produce, 
shoot, and edit videos for the County cable 
and YouTube channels that visually enhance 
County messaging, explains services, 
supports open and transparent government, 
and promotes James City County as a 
premiere place to live, work, and visit. 
This position scripts, produces, and directs 
videos highlighting County events, services, 
and programs; operates video cameras in 
the field and in studio; edits video using 
non-linear Avid system; operates video 
camera, switcher and graphics during live 
broadcasts of County meetings; schedules 
programming for the County television 
station; manages County YouTube channel; 
provides videos for department webpages; 
and serves as an Emergency Public 
Information Officer during County-wide 
emergencies. Accepting applications until 
position is filled. A James City County online 
application must be completed. Please visit 
https://jobs.jamescitycountyva.gov.

ARBORIST-COUNTY FORESTER | Loudoun 
County
Loudoun County’s Department of 
Building & Development, Engineering 
Division, is seeking candidates for a 
part-time (30 hours/week), customer 
service driven professional forester/
arborist position responsible for technical 
expertise on all tree and forest related 
issues. Responsibilities include providing 
review of land development applications 
regarding issues including the viability of 
tree conservation areas, preservation of 
individual trees, planting of trees in urban 
sites, reforestation of riparian buffers 
and upland areas, and any other proffers 
regarding trees or forests and working 
with the public and other county, state 
and federal agencies to promote urban 
tree planting projects, educational forums 
and other public outreach. (Hiring Range: 
$23.75-$34.65) Recruitment #15-S355-
2047 Apply immediately. Visit our online 
employment center at www.loudoun.gov for 
more information and to apply. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT | Town of Culpeper
Town of Culpeper Full-Time – Excellent 
Benefits Salary Range - $50,960 – $81,536
The successful candidate will plan, design, 
and implement systems of accounts and 
procedures in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles; develop 
and maintain policies and procedures; 
implement accounting standards and 
reporting requirements; coordinate the 
input and output of the accounting system 
including all required reports; manage cash, 
investments and banking activities; forecast 
cash flow needs; establish and maintain 
sound internal controls and safeguard 
financial assets; maintain and account 
for all capital asset and debt schedules; 
responsible for the preparation of monthly 
financial/actual-to-budget variance reports, 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
(CAFR), Single Audit Report and Auditor 
of Public Accounts Comparative Cost; and 
reconcile all financial accounts including 
state and federal monies. Application and 
position profile are available at www.
culpeperva.gov. Open until filled. EOE

PROCUREMENT OFFICER | Town of 
Culpeper
Full-Time – Excellent Benefits Salary Range - 
$37,897 – $60,632. The successful candidate 
will design and implement processes 
and procedures to manage the tracking 
of contract documents, purchase orders, 
buds, proposals and change orders; review, 
evaluate, and recommend a variety of bids 

and proposals for goods and services based 
on procurement laws, regulations and best 
practices; preside at bid openings; oversee 
all questions on purchasing matters; 
interview vendors’ representatives on price 
changes and trade and case discounts; 
maintain bidder list, vendor list, commodity 
list; manage sensitive and confidential 
bid and contract files with appropriate 
documentation as required by law; interact 
with staff from other departments, officials, 
and the general public; and prepare and 
maintain reports necessary to ensure 
proper internal control. Application and 
position profile are available at www.
culpeperva.gov. Open until filled.  

REVENUE/PROCESS COMPLIANCE 
ANALYST | Town of Culpeper
Full-Time – Excellent Benefits Salary 
Range - $43,950 – $70,324. The successful 
candidate will develop and plan compliance 
reviews of all revenue programs, including 
control processes; audit business licenses, 
meals, lodging, admissions, and cigarette 
taxes, real estate tax, and personal property 
tax in compliance with local and state tax 
codes and ordinances; review, analyze, 
reconcile, and research financial results; 
prepare comprehensive reports; review 
changes in state laws for local applicability; 
and pursue legal action for businesses that 
fail to comply with ordinances. Application 
and position profile are available at www.
culpeperva.gov. Open until filled.  

STREET MAINTENANCE MANAGER | City 
of Manassas
The purpose of this classification is to 
perform technical and administrative work 
overseeing the construction, installation, 
maintenance, and repair of city streets, 
open drainage ditches, storm facilities and 
related infrastructure. Hiring Range for this 
position is: $69,659-$90,542. Supervises, 
directs, and evaluates assigned staff: 
Develops and oversees employee work 
schedules to ensure adequate coverage and 
control; compiles and reviews timesheets; 
approves/processes employee concerns 
and problems and counsels or disciplines as 
appropriate; interviews potential candidates 
and makes hiring recommendations; assists 
with or completes employee performance 
appraisals; recommends promotions, 
discipline, termination and salary increases; 
and trains staff in operations, policies, 
procedures. Apply online at: http://www.
manassascity.org/hr/jobs. Applications 
accepted until position is filled. Initial 
review of applications will occur on May 18 
with first priority given to those received no 
later than May 29.
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